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Cat-a-log

ASC hosts comedies
by Candy Bonham
cat-a-log editor

RUGBY GAME
Attention Students! There will
Need something new for your
room? Brooklane Village and be a home rugby game
"Start the Revolution Without
DAMES (student wives club) is tomorrow at 1 .p.m. behind
Me" and "Great Comedies", are sponsoring a rummage sale today Nicholson Pavillion. The game is
the two flicks to be sr0wn in the from noon to 7 p.m. and between the Central Rugby Club
SUB small ballroom tonight at 7. tomorrow from 10 a.m. till and the University of Montana.
Admission is still only 75 cents. everything is sold. The sale will
be at the multipurpose room at
DEFENSE LOAN
WAR DANCES
Brooklane.
If this is your last quarter at
A demonstration of Indian
There also will be arts and
War dances will .be held in the crafts to be sold. For those who Central, and you have received a
SUB Pit today and tomorrow. miss mother's cooking, there will National Defense Student Loan,
Friday's hours are 8-11 p.m. be baked goods you can buy. you must have an exit interview
before leavin.g.
Saturday's activities begin 1 p.m. Free coffee will be served.
and continue until 8 p.m.
Please
an appointment
with
themake
Office
of Student ·
Contests are planned.
Accounts
located
on second
The public is invited.
"WITNESSES"
floor of Mitchell Hall, behind
"Cloud of Witnesses" will be
in the SUB Pit Monday . from the chashier's booth. The phone
EXAM
number is.963-3546.
All those who haven't taken noon to 2 p.m. sing several
their Federal Entrance Exam songs. The trio, speaking on
COLLEGE FORUM
may do so at Black Hall 207 drugs, also will be perf~rming at
Don't
forget the meeting
1009
D
St.
at
7
p.m.
Monday.
from 10 a.m. to noon.
Sunday mornings between 9: 30
and 10:30 · at the Tally Ho
Restaurant located in ·the Plaza.
Come and share your thoughts.
A free continental breakfast is
Home of the Tire King
served.
RUMMAGE SALE

Darrel's American
VW Tires-

NEW HOURS
The office of Clinical Studies
will now be open to students
from 9-5 p.m. weekdays
beginning Monday.

Including Excis<> Tax

Radials-All Foreign
- and American Sizes
up to 40% off.

TOLO
Girls! Remember, it's not too
late to ask that special guy to
the Tolo dance. You may still
buy tickets in the SUB. The
dance will be tomorrow night in
the SUB large ballroom from 8
to midnight. Come formal or
semi-formal.

60 Series Tires
Available.
Save ·On AH Your Tires

925-5169
DARREL'S AMERICAN
8th & Main

NOW-TAPES, RECORDS at

EREqJJlAt=T

Electronics For Entertainment? 'STEREOCRAFT has it alf

SPECIAL ENDS TOMORROW! HURRY!

COUPON
COUPON WORTH 51 ON ANY
RECORD OR PRE-RECORDED TAPE
At

STEREOCRAFT

STEREOCRAFT RECORD CLUB members
( 1 purchase enrolls you). Pay only $4.25 for
$5.98 albums; $3.32 for $4.98 album_s;
$3.69 for 8-tracks, cassettes!

*

* Based on '' 1 free with each 12th purchase' '
WE KEEP TRACK-WOU CASH IN-

CHESS TOURNAMENT
·See the amazing Robert Zuk,
Canadian chess master, defeat
dozens simultaneously in the
SUB Pit today from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. He will return the following
two days for the Tournament of
County Champions where · he
will be · in fierce competition
with some of the Northwest's
finest chess players.
Spectators are admitted free!
LEGAL AID WORKSHOP
Seattle attorney Duncan Baine
will conduct a workshop today
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. in
the conference room of the
Morris Sorenson Building at 507
Nanum. Wills, divorces, and
consumer protection are some of
the topics to be discussed.
If you are interested in this
typ-e of semi-professional work,
come and share yol.lr ideas.
.SUBMIT FEATURES

The Crier invites all students
to submit articles for publication
to Crier office. We are especially
interested in feature material.
Please submit all articles to
Dave Larson, feature editor, o.r
Pete Delaunay, editor in chief.

Lysistrata opens soon
Next Thursday night, a cast of Central students, directed by Dr.
Robert Sporre, will begin performances of the Greek comedy,
"Lysistrata".
Written by Aristophanes in 411 B.C., "Lysistrata" deals in the
episodes that result from a plot by the female citizens to bring their
husbands' obsession with war to a peaceful end.
'.: Touches of the current Womens' Liberation and anti-war
movements present in the original script have been greatly
·
exemplified by Dr. Sporre's adaptation.
. The play also features an original musical score written,
orchestrated and conducted by Larry Vote, a recent· Central
graduate.
"Lysistrata" will be performed for six evenings April 20-22 and
April 27-29 at 8:30 p.m. in McConnell Auditorium. Admission is
free with an ASC card.

·Brooklane flea market
Students and community citizens will get their chance to barter
today and tomorrow as Brooklane Village residents open the doors
to Central 's first flea market.
Scheduled from noon to 7 p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. until sellout Saturday, the sellers will be offering arts and crafts, clothes for
all ages, homemade baked goods, housewares, and handmade knits
and candles. Free coffee will be served.
The joint Brooklane Village Council-DAMES Club rummage sale
is charging 25 cents a person per day to sell their goods.
Proceeds will go into the Brooklane treasury to help pay off their
pool table and to assist ,in some future party, dance or kegger.
The flea market will be held in the Brooklane Village multipurpose room.

Center recycles garbage ·
"It is the individual's responsibility to stop the mounting problem
of solid waste. Each day tons of bottles, cans and paper are carted
off to a landfill site somewhere, and if this practice is not stopped,
they (the people) will cover th~mselves with garbage one day soon.",.
Such is the case with refuge, as far as Ron Trapp, chairman of the
area recycling committee, sees it·.
Trapp and others started a recycling center here at the beginning
of the year. It is open for people to bring their cans, bottles and
newspapers there so that distributors can pick them up and put them
to useful purposes.
·
At the present, the recycling center is open from 1-4 p.m. on
Mondays, according to Trapp. However, he stressed, if anyone
cannot make those hours they are urged .to call him at 963-34 7 5 and
•he will open the center for them.
'
The center is located at Garage No. 11, in the alley behind the
College Courts Apartments (south of the old Physical Plant).
Anyone interested in helping out on this or any other project is
urged to contac_t SA VE personnel in the ASC office, or phone
963-3538.
·, Tentative plans for ·the money obtained from the distributors for
these goods include sponsoring a free dance this quarter.

.

.

Albertson's sells shrubs
Tomorrow Albertsons will be selling shrubs at cost to citizens of
Ellensburg who will plant them in a new garden area at the corner of
Mt. View and Main Streets, according to Ron Trapp. ·
Shovels will be provided by the city, he reports. If any student
purchases ,a plant and does not want to plant it there, then space will
be provided on campus for the plant, he added.
Prices for these shrubs will be about $2 each.

Alex Kuo reads poetry
The director of the Ethnic Studies Program at Central will give a
poetry reading Monday at 7: 30 p.m. in the faculty lounge o( the
Language and Literature Building.
Alex Kuo, who had ·his first collection of poems, "The Window
Tree", published last year, has had more than 75 works of poetry,
fiction, criticism al'.1.d prose published in various periodicals.
Formerly a writing student at Knox Coll~ge and the University of
-Iowa, Kuo has read at the University of Wisconsin, Lawrence
University and the University of Minnesota.
His works most recently have been published in · the "Wisconsin
Review", "Shenandoah", "News Letters", Poetry Northwest" and
the Kansas City Times.
Th~ English Department will sponsor the public reading here.

THE 5TH QUARTER

GALLONS-s1 so
· (TO GO) ·

POOLl-11
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Earth 'Neek .heads for third year
· by Daye Larson
feature editor

Central again will be doing its
part for the improvement of the
environment as the third annual
National Earth Week gets under
way.
SAVE (Students Association
of Voters for Ecology) will host
tlie week-long schedule of
activities beginning cMonday.
Tom Moser, SAVE chairman,
stated that the activities are
planned to create "an awaren~ss
of the problems and what we as
stud ents can . do to begin
alleviating them." _
"We realize that the picking
up of litter is not going to cure
ecological decay, but rather, it
will highten peoples' interest in
environmental problems and

SA VE V11ill host V11eek-lon9 schedule
population growth which is the
key to a livable environment,"
said Moser.
Earth Week events
The schedule of events
include:
Monday-Central's Jazz Band
in the Pit at noon to announce
the arrival of Earth Week.
Tuesday-Don McCune of
Ex plora ti on Northwest,.
formerly Captain Puget, iJ;J. the
SUB Pit at 2 p.m. A color film
depicting emphasis on the
Northwest environment, will be
shown during the talk.
Wednesday-All-campus
clean-up at noon sponsored in
part by RHC. Sen. Nat
Washington, 13th district, will

speak on "The Students' Role·in
the Ecology Movement" at 2
p.m.
Thursday-Sign-up booth in
the SUB to enlist help for the
community road clean-up. Frank
Herbert in the cafeteria at 2 p.m.
speaking on "New World or No
World."
Friday-Again the sign-up
booth. Peoples' park clean-up
and preparation.
Saturday-Both a Ganges
River clean-up and a bicycle trip
are being planned for all
interested persons.
The first Earth Week was in
April 1970 and was sponsored
by Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
and a Washington, D.C., group

citizens throughout the Kittitas
Valley-to get involved. If the
people can't get actively
of law, medical and other involved, we would like them to
professional school students.
· stop by to pick up some
Sen. Nelson and the Earth literature and just read it," said
Week planners were severely Moser.
.criticized after many right-wing
SA VE-, first called AMEN,
groups asserted that the week grew out of a ecology seminar in
corresponded with Lenin's fall . of '69. The primary
birthday. It resulted in the objectives of the group are to
calling of the ecology movement "collect and disseminate
"a communist front operation." information concerning the
implications of human
SA VE, a Zero Population population growth and their
Growth (ZPG) affiliate, believes necessary reforms, and to curb
that they really can't expect to and prevent the deterioration of
create a large impact on ecology the natural resources."
issues, but they can bring about
All SAVE members receive a
more student' awareness on it.
regularly-published SA VE paper
' ' We w a n t e v erybody- on a,spects of the local
s tu dents, faculty, environmental problems.
townspe'ople, organizations and

Location sought for new fountain ·
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
That infamous fountain is here
once again and now the SUB is
trying to decide where to put it,
according to Don Wise, director

of the SUB.
The fountain's history dates
back to some three years ago
when ASC contracted to buy an
art student's master's thesis,
which was the fountain.

Environmental education

aided by state chapter
More than 100 participants are
expected in attendance at the
Washington Spring Conference
of the Association for
Environmental and Outdoor
Education (AEOE) on campus
today and tomorrow.
The association, a national
organization with chapters in
California and Washington, is
comprised of educators
interested in applying
environmental and outdoor
experiences to public school
education, so that children will
be better able to live in their
environment.
The purpose of the spring
conference, the first AEOE
meeting to be held in eastern
· Washington, will be to share
local ideas on environmental
education that work in public
school settings.

·Remember
the

Earth
this

Week

Some of the 14 topics to be
covered during the conference,
in small group sessions, include
"Investigating Water Quality,"
''Youth Conservation Corps
Planning and Implementation,"
"Astronomy," "Art in Nature,"
"Transportation" and
"Anthropology."
Five faculty members will
participate in the conference:
Dr.- Philip C. Dumas, professor
of biology; Dr. Donald G.
Dietrich, assistant professor of
science education and chemistry;
Dr. Louis D. Ringe, chairman of
the geology department; Dr.
Robert P. Mitchell, professor of
physics and Jan E. Baldi,
assistant director of Continuing
Education.
·
Registration for the
conference and group sessions
will be Friday between 6: 30 and
8 p.m. Introductory meetings
will be conducted during the
remainder of the evening, with
the group sessions meeting
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Once completed, however, the
ASC didn't have the funds to
install it, so the fountain was
given to the Union Board.
Well, Dr. Wise continued, the
Union Board didn't have the
funds to inst.all it either, so the
matter was dropped for awhile.
The story continued when Dr.
Wise took over this year as
director of the SUB as he found
that the fountain was high , on
the list of priorities.
So, the fountain was brought
back from Tacoma, where its
creator was keeping it, and now
it is in the Physical Plant
awaiting installation.
"It really is a neat little
fountain," he commented. "It's
a very pleasant and comfortable
piece of work."
The big headache now is
where to put it. Dr. Wise. said
that it really isn't strong enough
to be put outside.
"The first time somebody
decided to use it for monkey
bars it would get all bent up," he
explained.

What~got Datsun
dealers laughing up
their sleeves?

The Union Board now is
exploring other places to put it.
One such place is the SUB Pit.
Dr. Wise favors this .idea saying
that he thinks it would really
liven up the area.
He said that .the fountain will
take up about a 20-foot-square
area, when you figure in the
T.E.E. H.E.E. stand for
extra room needed to give it
Technical Eiagineering·
perspective. Its tallest point, he
Excellence. And Highly
added, is about 12 feet.
Extravagant Extras.
The Union Board was to meet
Standard equipment like:
yesterday and Dr. Wise said that
• Safety front disc brakes
he hoped a decision can be
• Reclining front buckets
reached then as to where the
• Whitewalls
fountain will go.
• Tinted glass
The fountain in the Pit is just
• Overhead cam engine
one of the ideas Dr. Wise has for
See the Small Car Expert,
enhancing the SUB. He would
your Datsun dealer.
like to make it a little warmer
Drive a Datsun ... then
and a little more comfortable.
He said that a couple of weeks decide.
ago he went to Seattle and
ordered some plants for the
SUB.
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE
These indoor plants include a
palm tree and a "lipstick" plant
that will go in some of the
planters now being used as ash CH 8-3638 2006 So. 1st St.
YAKIMA, WASH. 98903
trays.

T.E.E. B.E.E.!

DATSUN

TURNER DATSUN

··~

The registration fe_es for
.participants are $2 for AEOE
student members (registration
only), $4 for student
non-members (registration only),
$10 for regular AEO~ members
(registration, three meals and
lodging), and $12 for
non-members (registration, three
meals and lodging).

'

.

POSTERS\
AT
.
I

Mr. G's Now Has Your
f~vorite Cold Beverage
Including:

Beer
Wine
Soda pop
Fruit iuices

Open: 8-9

7 days a week
Competitive
Prices

Also a Complete li~e
of Grocery items.
8th and Chestnut ·

925-2467

f>6..
With Any Purchase #
~..._while - stocks last IJi

OVER 'llllllJ'-~
100 posters'llllllll
"'

•*
II

take
_your pick
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Committee eases budget cut motion
by Pete Delaunay
editor in chief

The joint student fees motion that would
have cut the Central athletic program by some
$13, 0 0 0 was dropped Monday as the
comrni ttee met in executive session.
ASC President Steve Harrison asked
committee members at the beginning of the
meeting exactly how much power -the
committee actually held.
Dr. Edward Harrington, vice president of
Academic Affairs, said in reply that the
committee makes no final budgetary decisions-.
"Final financial decisions are made by the
college Board. of Trustees," he said, "with the
recommendations of this committee."
However, the Board of Trustees will usually
follow the recommended committee budget, he
added.
Dr. Harrington then told the committee that
he could fund the Academic Advisement Center
$2500 for the coming year, thus taking the
funding of that program away from the long '
range area.
It was suggested that Abe Poffenroth,
physical education professor; Gerry Hover,
recreation director; and Dr. Harrington
neogotiate an arrangement whereby the
expansion of pavilion co-recreation over the
weekends could be accomplished outside the
long range area .
. In light of the negotiations and the
administrative funding of the Academic
Advisement Center, Harrison told Dan O'Leary,
ASC executive vice president, that he
(Harrison) would drop his motion if O'Leary
would withdraw his second.
Guaranteed funding
O'Leary refused. "I want academic
advisement to come out of the long range
budget/' he said, "because I think we should
guarantee its funding throughout the next year
and years to come."

Athletics is hot issue
Dr. Harrington reirJnded committee members
that the funding of academic advisement could
not be guaranteed even if it were included in
the long range budget for corning years.

"I helped design academic advisement in
part," he said, "and·I am willing to fund it."
Joint Student Fees Accountant Dale Widner
backed up Dr. Harrington's contention that the

academic advisement proposal could have no
guarantees.
"The Academic Advisement Center is
funded at the present time out of an entirely
different budget this year," he said, " and there
is no guarantee that it would continue even in
the long range budget."
Harrison suggest a new ·motion. "In light of
the new developments involved in this issue,"
he .said, "I would recommend that we
reconsider our previous motion and examine
the feasibility of the following proposal: To cut
fine arts $500, men's athletics $7500 and
redirect those funds to Ethnic Studies ($3500),
MIA (500), and recreation ($4000)."
"If even this $7500 cut is made, " said
Poffenroth, "we're going to lose one or two
sports and a lot of friends."
"Regardless of where we cut," said Dr. Don
Wise, "we're going to lose friends."
Harrison then asked Poffenroth what the
Central alu,mni did "besides talk"?
Poffenroth told committee members that the
best judge of alumni participation was the
Director of Alumni Affairs. "However," he
said, "the two groups most often active in
alumni affairs are those interested in music and
athletics."
At that point, O'Leary withdrew his second
to the motion concerning the previously
reported $13,000 athletic cut (see Crier April 7,
withdrew
the motion ·
11 ). Harrison then
completely.
New ballgame
"Excuse the pun," said. Dr. Harrington, "but
we have a whole new ballgame."
Steve Harrison. then moved "that the men's
athletic budget be cut $7500, fine arts be cut
$500-that those funds be redirected to Ethnic
Studies ($3500), recreation ($4000) and Men's
Intramural Athletics ($500)."
It was then moved that the motion be tabled
until the public hearing slated for today at 1
p.m. in the small SUB ballroom.

Editor's focus -

Athletic funding: a question of values
by Elliott Grieve
managing editor
In a college continually striving for economic relevance and in a
changing culture examining nearly every institution, it was inevitable
that athletics also would be examined.
The controversy at Central, ignited by the proposed athletic budget
cut by the Joint Student Fees Committee, reflects the financial
problems which have engulfed all aspects of the college community.
Much rhetoric has been heard extolling _the virtues-both pro and
con-of athletics.
The Joint Student Fees Committee has heard arguments on both
sides of the ledger ever since ASC President Steve Harrison authored
the initial proposal to cut athletics $13,000 from last year's figure~
The struggle is not over whether intercollegiate athletfos has a role
to play in higher education, but to determine what the nature of this
role will be.
The Joint Student Fees Committee, by virtue of its responsibility of
alloting monies, has been put in the totally unqualified position of
making the above decision.
I don't believe the Joint Student Fees Committee should have the
responsibility to make such a decision. I don't believe that the committee can make a fair, equitable decision.
One's attitude towards each issue is determined by a set of values-values involving one's sense of the worth of an-athletic endeavor. A set
of values depending on what one feels athletics should strive to accomplish and what should be sacrificed to accomplish this.
If is obvious that the committee feels athletics should be cut to accomplish an equitable distribution of funds.
If the fees committee decides to cut athletics $7500 it will mark the
second time in the last two years that athletics have been cut.
In 1970-71, the athletic department received $71,000 from joint
student fees. This sum, pius approximately $5000 in gate receipts from
football and basketball enabled the athletic department "to have have
a fair and workable budget,'' says Adrian Beamer, athletic director.
This year the joint student fees cut the athletic budget two per cent
to $69,355. This year the athletic department decided to use gate
receipts for scholarship money like the rest of the schools in the
conference.
However, Beamer managed to save $5000 from the 1970-71 budget
and the total athletic budget was $74,355 for the current academic
year.
"We have had a hard time keeping out of the red with this year 's
budget," says Beamer. "There is just no way we can run our program
for lesf'. than we received this year."
The athletic department requested $86,000 for the 1972-73 year. If the
i_oi~t stu,d~ent fee~ c~~m,_ittee votes to cut athletics $7500,~ from last

year's budget, in essence, it is really cutting the program $24,255 from
the department's original request.
"We feel that .we requested an honest working budget. We know
what it takes to run our program," says Beamer.
"I don't think we should have to go down every year to defend and
justify our program. You can't run and you can't build a program
where you have to fight for money each year just to survive", added
Beamer.
"We have a tremendous program which has taken years to build. We
have put CWSC on the map with our athletic success".
·
If the budget is cut the proposed $7500, Beamer indicated the
department would have three alternatives.
"We could support the four major sports-football, basketball,
baseball and track-and possibly wrestling, which means golf, tennis,
gymnastics, swimming and cross-country would be dropped."
"Or," Beamer added, "We can spread the money around as far as it
will go and run a rinky-dink program-very limited in every sport and
drop out of the Evergreen Conference."
The third alternative would be to charge the students admission to
the major events-which is really against the philosophy of the
athletic department and of the college administration.
"The more students we get out to the events the happier we are"
says Beamer. Central continually leads the Evergreen Conference in
total spectator attendance and is one of the leading colleges in the
Northwest in basketball attendance.
"It is not a question of the athletic department not feeling the other
areas that joint student fees have to finance are not important," explained Beamer, "it just seems unfair that athletics must suffer the
brunt of the cut."
"I don't think the JSFC is really repres~nting the true student
body," added Beamer.
Perhaps basketball Coach Dean. Nicholson summed it up best when
he stated, "If the students on this campus do not support athletics,
then I have been living in a dream world for a long time."
At any rate, today the Joint Student Fees Committee should make
the decision and forward it to the Board of Trustees for final determination.
I don't envy the committee's posltlon at all. It is an unfair decision
to ask them to make. I only hope the members of the committee take a
real long look at each of the areas to be funded.
I hope each member asks himseJf 'Just what does this area do for
the total student body,' and if the member·: feels he is making a fair
and equitable decision, so be it.
Myself? I just keep seeing 5000 people, yelling and screaming for
something called a Wildcat to defeat a thing from Western called a
Viking in a sport that may never again be ~hat exciting.

Friday, April 14,

Central students arrested
after drug investigation
Detective Doug Pidduck,
Kittitas County sheriff's office,
said a lengthy investigation of
drug traffic into Ellensburg
High School resulted in the
arrests of Michael R. Allen, 22,
Rt. 4, Sanders Rd. Ellensburg,
Stanley K. Moon, 23, 913 E. 10th
Ellensburg, and two Ellensburg
juveniles. Both men are Central
studentso The juveniles, a b_oy
17 and a girl 16, reportedly are
Ellensburg High students.
_
Kittitas County sheriff's
detectives took into custody two
adults and two juveniles
Wednesday night and this
morning,
following
investigation of alleged sale and
traffic in drugs.
Pidduck said the arrest of the
adults, at approximately 3 a.m.
today, followed the arrest of the
juveniles at 8 p.m. Wednesday

1~72 J
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in a car at Eighth and Columbia
Streets. The teenagers reportedly had in their possession
"several
hundred
hits"
(tablets) of a substance
believed to be an amphetamine.
Allen and Moon were arrested
by Pidduck and Deymty Lee
Gonser early today in a car on
Sanders Road east of the Airport Road. A quantity of what is
believed to be amphetamines
are alleged to have been found
in the possession of the men
during the arrest.
Pidduck declined comment
about the possibility of additional arrests.
The adults were being held at
the county jail early today
pending formal charges. The
juveniles were released to their
parents Wednesday

A· laboratory newpaper of the material presented herein does
department of journalism of not ne .c essarily imply
Central Washington State endorsement by this newspaper.
College published Tuesdays and Mail Subscription price, $1 per
Fridays during the academic quarter or $3 per year, payable
year except during examination to the CAMPUS CRIER, CWSC,
weeks and holidays. Views Ellensburg, Washington, 98926.
expressed are those of the Entered as second class matter at
students, staff and editors, not the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg,
necessarily CW~C. Advertising Washington, 98926. ·
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The tension has been mounting lately over
the Joint Students Fees Budget and the motion
to cut athletics by $7 ,500. In an executive
session Monday, members of the committee
delved deeply into these problems. Steve

Points aired
To the editor:
We're writing this letter to
express two points: one good,
one bad. First the good. We feel
some recognition should go to
the men of Kennedy for .their
fine job of voluntarily cleaning
up the Ganges.
The bad: We feel there should
be some action taken against the
people who dumped the garbage
in the Ganges the following
night.
It's really too bad things like
that have to happen. We hope
the situation can be righted.
Names withheld .
by request

president, is featured in
middle above, as he thumbs through
proposed budget hoping to find an answer.
(photo by Stewart)

The
Anotak
Th e supe r-grea t rain pa rk a
that's so neat you' ll wea r it
whateve r th e wea th er! Rugged
w in dproof an d wate r- repe llent
in co tton-and-ny lon Ramar
c loth it off ers a water- tigh t hoo d .
fl apped be ll ows poc-ke ts.
zipp ered s la sh po c kets plu s a
w in dp roof zippe r/s na p sto rm
flap! 'Sleeve storm gussets, to o
Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL,

[w~nacl]

s37so

Colors:
lnternatonal Orange
or Navy

UNWIND·- WIND UP

AHONDA
For Relief Of Nervous Tension

I

I

Johnson's .Honda·
410 N. Main ·

DOWNTOWN
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Spring events

ASC activities compete· with- CWSC parties
April 29 is also the date set for
a city clean-up day co-sponsored
by PAC and the Ellensburg Fire
Who says "There's nothing to Department.
May 7-14 is Black Week.
do but party at Central?"
Week of fun and politics
Central's ASC and active
Seven Days in May, sponsored
campus interest groups have
planned many events for by the ASC, will be held May
15-20. Steve Harrison, ASC
students this spring quarter.
To day climaxes Indian president, said that it will
Awareness Week, and April "hopefully be a week of fun and
17-22 has been designated Earth. politics aimed at every group
Week, with numerous activities and interest."
A Student Rodeo is
planned.
Ludlow Kramer, secretary of tentatively schedule to begin the
state, will speak here April 24 on week Sunday, May 15. The next
day, plaza type activities are
voter registration awareness.
The reorganization of the scheduled.
structure of IPAC will be , These hopefuUy will include
discussed at a council of state booths , set up by various clubs
college student body presidents, and departments. There may be
tentatively set for April 28-30. sidewalk art shows by the Silver
This also
.b e aimed at Circle and the Art Department.
unifying and coordinating the
The following three days will
presidents before the state consist of political activities,
legislature's investigation of such as voter registration,
student bodies and their funding workshops, speeches, and
practices by the Council on information to be available on
Higher Education.
various political candidates.
by Karla Stakson

staff writer

will

------------------------~

We Repair VWs -

PALO'S
....2_n_d__&__Ma
___in__-_9_2_s
__-2_o_s_s...,.

For music lovers, a band or
two will be outside on Barto's
lawn Friday, followed by an
outdoor lunch. At 1 p.m. many
games and activities, such as
tugs-of-war, Frisbee contests,
volleyball games, turtle races,

INTERNATIONAL JOBS -Europe,.South America, Asia,
Australia, U.S.A. Openings in all fields - Social Sciences,
Business, Sciences, Egnineering, Education, etc. Alaska
construction and pipeline work. Earnings to $500 weekly.
Summer or permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information - only $3.00. Money back
guarantee. Apply early for best opportunities - write
now!!! International Employment, Box 721-C563, Peabody,
Massachusetts _!)1960 (Not an employment agency)

by Bob Nelson

staff writer
After hearing a report from
ASC President Steve Harrison
Monday night, the ASC
.Legislature passed a resolution
giving support to the ASC
executive's proposal that the
athletic budget be reduced by
$7500.
/
While noting that athletics are
an important part of the school's
curriculum, the legislature felt
that the present allotment of 57
per cent of the long range
budget was inequitable. Other
areas, such as fine arts and
ethnic studies, were considered
more essential by the legislature.

The Central Symphony
Orchestra has been invited to
perform at Columbia Basin
College (CBC) in Pasco on
Sunday as part of the "Festival
of Arts '7 2."
The festival is an annual event

r--------------,
I
I
Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition ... free! $100
- monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you're class
of '75, next year is your year.)
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advertising (APV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148
Please send me more information on your 2-year ·scholarship
·program.
Name

Birth Date _ _ _ _ __

Address
City

Sex
County

Present College

State
Future College

I understand there is no obligation.

In other action, the legislature
decided in a dose vote that the
proposals of Gordon Leavitt,
chairman of the Facult~.1 Senate,
be only partially accepted.
Leavitt had proposed that
student representation to the
senate undergo two changes. The
first, that future representatives
serve on a fall-to.-fall basis which
would coordinate the terms of
the faculty. It was accepted by
the legislature.
The second proposal, that .
student terms ·of office be
extended from one year to two,
was rejected. Advocates of the
extension thought that it would
create more interest and attract
more dedicated students. But

the majority felt that if a
student was dedicated,
re-election always was possible.
"If we can't find someone to
serve one .year," one legislator
asked, "how are we going to find
someone to serve two years?"
The legislature also gave
provisional support to an interim
report by the Committee on
Reorganization of Academic
Governance.
The purpose of the Committee
is to create "a sole and final
policy-making body." The
tentative 60-man council would
eliminate much "red tape" and ·
allow a more organized system
of control over school policy
decisions.

Symphony to perform in Pasco

CLASS OF'~ ONLY.

I

More detailed information
concerning these forthcoming
evepts will be available later.

Legislature accepts proposal
to cut athl~tics budg,et $7500 .

·SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OFFER.
I
I
I

the picnic will be at Clearwater
Park. Afterwards, Kennedy Hall
will begin its annual raft race at
lp.m.

egg - throwing and pie-eating with a picnic beginning at 10
contests, will begin.
·a.m. A live folk band will
That night the ASC movie is provide the music. Free hot dogs
"Medium Cool", and the and condiments will be available
Threepenny Playhouse will be for the first 300 people, _ but
presenting "Private Lives."
otherwise the. picnic is BYOB
BYOB picnic
(bring your own beverage). If
The weE:'.k will climax Saturday Rotary Park is still underwater,

Zip

I
I
I
I

1
1I
I
I

1

FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP
I
IN AIR FORCE ROTC. .... 2.;,::-:J

sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Arts in
Washington, .D.C., the Atlantic
Richfield Hanford Company and
the Arts Council of -the
Mid-Columbia region.
Under the direction of Dr.
Clifford C. Cunha, professor of
music, the symphony will
present "Concerto in C Major,"
by Antonio Vivaldi, and
"Romeo and Juliet," by Peter
Tschaikowski. The performances
will begin at 4 p.m. in CBC's
Performing Arts Theatre.
Soloists Robyn Robbins and
Brent Irwin will be featured in
the performance , of the Vivaldi
work, which was composed for
two trumpets and string
orchestra.
Moses Turner, director of

choral music at CBC will
conduct his chorus and the
Central symphony in a
performance of "Te Deum," by
Anton Bruckener.
Soloists will include Monica
Fink, a senior music major, and
Central faculty members Barbara
Brummett, Joseph Haruda and
Gordon Leavitt.
While traveling the area, the
symphony also will perform
concerts at high schools in
Pasco, Kennewick and Richland.
Dr. Herbert Bird, a faculty
member here and Joan Kunkel,
an undergraduate music student,
will play the "Concerto for Two
Violins," by J. S. Bach, af each
performance ..
Other soloists will include
trumpeters Tim Uecher and
David Brown.

THE ONLY DISCOUNT
SERVICE STATION
IN TOWN Bill's -66

Check our low everyday ·prices.

Saturday mornings 9-12
Car Wash s 1° 0
Interior Cl,e an _50'
Discount speed equipment ordered for you
Come see our Wheel & tire display
Spin on oil filtersAll new tires-

$149

$450 ove~ cost,

including mounting and
balancing.
Recaps- · -$1098

includes

mounting and bGlanclng

. BILL'S 66

m
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Clearvvater Park becomes reality
by Dave Larson
feature editor
One and a half years ago,
Central students, Ellensburg
citizens, high school students,
college professors, grade school
students, college administrators
and "just about everybody" got
together to put the Yakima
River to bed for the winter.
After deciding they worked
well together, the group formed
what has become the Clearwater
Park Committee.
Associate Dean of Students
and committee member, Dr.
Don Wise, said about the
proposed park, "Rotary Park
had closed, so we felt we had to
have another access to the
river."
Acquired land
The committee then
approached the county
commissioners and asked for
some land to be donated for a
new county park on the river.
The commissioners granted
approximately six acres to them.
"After receiving the land, we
tried and tried to come up with
an appropriate name. Clearwater
Park seemed most fitting," said
Mike McLeod, Central student .
and member of the Recreation
Club.
Since that time, a number of
different groups have held

Clearwater Park clean-ups. Often
times the clean-ups were given
outside help from such groups as
the Campfire Girls who made
cookies and the Olympia
Brewery that donated $100 for
food and beverages.
"We're not trying to disturb
the natural state of the area. It
would only serve to ruin a small
part of the ecology of the park,"
said Dr. Wise.
"Right now it's very difficult

goals of organization
This article was written by Ed Harrell, co-president of SA VE
(Student Association of Voters for Ecology) and edited by Bill
Irv inf!.
Much was done during the 60s to protect the environment.
Congress passed the Clean Air Act, the Water Quality Act, ~he
Land and Water Conservation ·Fund Act, the Outdoor Recreation
Act the Solid Waste Disposal Act, the Estuarine Study Act, the
National Environmental Policy Act, and other legislation.
People began to realize that their home and earth were cluttered,
dirty, smelled, the water tasted funny, and their favorite picnic area
was gone.
Many organizations were formed to work against environmental
deterioration. .
For example, Zero Population Growth, Inc., saw a growing
population as the source of many problems. Z.P.G.'s goal is to stop
population growth voluntarily before government is forced to take
oppressive action to prevent a natural disaster.
The Wilderness Society attempts to protect what wilderness is left
from the ravages of progress. There are many other groups such as
Friends of the Earth, Sierra Club, Audubon Society, National
Wildlife Federation and the Conservation Foundation.
Besides these national organizations there are countless others at
local levels with a common goal of a better world for themselves and
their children.
Three years ago one of these local groups was organized on
campus by the biology department. It was called AMEN .. (Avert
Man's Extinction Now) with John Burns as president and Dr.
Verner, the faculty advisor.
From the biology department the organization spread throughout
the student body. It s goal was to do whatever they could to protect
the environment.

GRAND OPENING 1.~
OF Dining Room and Road Runner Room ·

Burns graduated in '71 and Tom Moser, who had worked with the
lobbying group in Olympia, took over. While there, Moser found
the name AMEN seemed a little too radical to many (fongressmen
so it was changed to SA VK
·
At the beginning of fall quarter Moser was faced with a very
apathetic student body. The Harrells did what they could to
invigorate the deflated organization and with the help of a faithful
few have managed to keep Central's ecology organization a viable
part of the ASC.
SAVE has a desk in the ASC office and is still providing
information to whoever requests it. There also have been booths in
the Pit where information was given and petitions work was done.
Next week as their major project for the year, SAVE is sponsoring
Earth Week,' which will include guest speakers, music, and cleanup
projects. It will be an opportunity to learn, relax, and clean up the
·area.
The co-presidents' major concern now is to find .someone to take
over next ye~r- as Moser and Harrell are both graduating. If
ft

Featured Menu:
Prime Rib
Shrimp Delvo - large prawns
stuffed with crabmeat

~395

Your Choice

includes soup, salad, choice of
potatoe, ice cream or sherbet, coffee.

Dining Room open 5-11 p.m.

Time's Reunion
playing in the
Road Runner Room.

Crash and Buffalo
opening Monday, April 17.
Coffee Shop open 24 hours
Breakfast Anytime
Located at South Interchange
I I

Crossroads Restaurant
t

I I

• t

t

·

'

'

f

1-1

c

Friday and Saturday nights.

A lobbying group was sent to Olympia, petitions were circulated,
a local cleanup project was organized and information was
distributed on current environmental issues.

h:u•

Ellensburg community.
"Our best relations would be
lost if we, in any way, disturbed
the natural setting. I'd hate to
see us go in there and make it
look like some city park," said
McLeod.
,
The Recreation Club member
also said that he hoped · people
would go into the park, make
their own trails and campsites
and "be with nature."
"It shouldn't be like sitting in
someone's rose garden," said
McLeod.
Future plans for the park are
still uncertain, but tentative
plans include restroom facilities,
barbeque pits, benches and
tables, playground equipment on
the higher · ground and
enlarg~ment of the parking area.
Dr. Wise also stated that it
w o u Id be a possibility to
connect Clearwater Park by
footpaths to the newly-planned
city park down the river.
"I'd like to see those people
who planned the park continue
working together on these types
of activities. It's a terrible shame
that the county doesn't better
finance parks in this area," said
Wise.
McLeod concluded that
Clearwater Park is a "damn good
opportunity for community
involvement."

Some Central students really showed their Stephen-Whitney and the debris could be seen
concern for ecology this last week when some floating with the current, to eventually wash
of them dumped the above cart into the already in~o the Yakima River.
(Photo by Stewart)
filthy Ganges. The cart was found near .

SA VE leader tells

·

as natural as possible so they
wouldn't alienate the- "original"
users.
"That's what's nice about the
park. It's the perfect example of
what can be done through
cooperation," explained
McLeod.
Idea is cooperation
McLeod also stated that the
whole "park" idea is to help
relations and communications
through · cooperation with the

•
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State rep. ·speaks on "~ale of government"
Undeclared candidate

by Phil Smithson
staff writer

Rep. Stu Bledsoe, undeclared
candidate for U.S. Congressman
in Washington's 5th District,
spent most of last Monday at
Central, speaking with students,
faculty, and administrators.
His style of the day was
informal as he began his
itinerary at 10 a.m. in the SUB
cafeteria, asking the question,
"Is government for sale?".
Bledsoe's answer being "very
probably." He mentioned that
concrete proof either for or
against this statement cannot be
given.
His conclusion is based upon
his eight years in the state
legislature in Olympia. He is
presently the House Majority
Leader.
Bad government .
In his opinion, the chief
reasons for bad government can
be attributed to the seniority
system, pressure group
domination of a legislator's time,

illegal campaign financing, and
the secrecy surrounding the
decision-making process.
After his speech he answered a
barrage of questions, asked by
the large audience, covering a
multitude of topics.
Of particular interest was Rep.
Bledsoe's account of the
campaign disclosure bill which
he called "a monstrosity," due
to the many amendments which,
in his view, eliminated any
effectiveness of the original bill.
He further claimed that the
Democrats in the House and
Senate made the bill an initiative
in order to bypass Gov. Dan
Evans, whom they feared would
veto the bill.
Bledsde stated that the
Coalition for Open Government
,.w
. as sponsoring an initiative
which would call for strict
control over campaign
contributions and a complete list
of , all contributors and the
. amounts given. He urged
everyone to support the
initiative in hopes of defeating
· the weaker proposal.

Apatliy discussed
In response to a statement,
Rep. Bledsoe remarked that he
saw the "disenchantment" of

.somehow become involved and
demand that government allow
public observation of most
committee meetings.
The closing questions
concerned his owri campaign
contributions, which he stated
were made up totally of private
donations from a variety of
citizens.
He stipulated that while he is
grateful for all donations, "You
buy no part of this legislator."
From the cafeteria, Rep.
Bledsoe went directly to KCWS
for an hour-long radio interview,
part of which was aired Tuesday
night.
Among the discussed issues
were the 18-year-old voters,
whom he felt "can have the
effect of a transfusion on the
political process."
Bledsoe spoke in favor .of the
18-year-old drinking bill but not
the legalization of marijuana at
stu Bledsoe
the present time.
He termed the redistricting
students and had no ready issue a "legislative intramural
solution for the problem of sport" and felt that the public
apathy. To him, students must "has had enough of it."

From there, the rest of the
day was spent at an informal
luncheon held in the SUB, at a
meeting with interested faculty
members, and ended with a
relaxed discussion with members
of the Political Science Majors
Association on campus.
·

Theme set
"Housing and the Family" is
this year's . theme of the
Washington State Home
Economics Association (WHEA)
meeting to be held at the
Holiday Inn in Ellensburg.
The convention will be divided
into two sessions: noon to 10
p.m. today, and 7: 30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The 1971-7 2 state president of
the Student Member
Association, a section of WHEA,
is Shirley Miner, an o(f- campus
senior at Central. Ms. Miner will
preside at Saturday's luncheon
where new student officers will
be elected.
There is a luncheon fee of
$3. 7 5 per person.
Housing for the visiting
students and advisors will be
provided in Munson Hall.

PAC involves students in political affairs
by Wanda Miller
staff writer

Service Without
A Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

"The Political Affairs
Commission strives to keep
students aware and involved at
what's going on at state and
l<?cal levels of government," says
Charles French, PAC
co-chairman.
' ' W e h o p e t o provide
information to people and
provide an avenue of expression
· for them," says French.
PAC attempts to . inform and
coordinate the political interests
of the students. An example· of
their efforts is illustrated in their
stopping the city from closing
down Alder Street.
Current activities in which

PAC is involved include: A voter
registration drive on campus
April 24 in tonjunction with the
visit of Ludlow Kramer,
secretary of state.
April 27, a "Politics and
Journalism" seminar will be
sponsored by PAC which hop.~s
to introduce students to an
interesting field that they might
consider as a career.
A spring clean-up April 29 as
part of Earth Week activities.
The area designated to be
cleaned is from Cascadia Way to
the freeway.
Three political days in May,
during which political speakers
will appear at Central.
PAC hopes to provide
absentee ballots for the
Presidential election. This would
enable students not registered in
this area to vote and mail in
their ballots.
The commission is promoting .
the following initiatives:,
Initiative 259, which deals
with "providing for a
presidential preference
primary". It advocates a
presidential primary on the
fourth Tuesday in May of each
presidential election year.
Initiative 262, which would

lower . the legal drinking age to
18.
Initiative 264, which would
legalize the use of marijuana.
This initiative separates
marijuana from dangerous drugs
and removes all criminal
penalties for possession, use and
transfer of it. It also provides
mandatory parole and release of
all convicted marijuana
offendE;rs now serving sentences.
French said that PAC would
"like to help students on almost
any problems they have," adding
that the commission is especially
concerned with problems
students have with
administration.
At present, PAC has been

trying to get administrative
offices to stay open during
lunchtime when many students
are free. It also would like to
have smoking permitted in a
section of the dining halls.
PAC receives an agenda of the
Ellensburg City Council meeting
each week, according to Linda
Schodt, PAC co-chairman.
Council meetings are held every
other Monday evening. The next
one is this Monday.
Both Ms. Schodt and French
encourage students to come into
the PAC office and look through
the agendas.
Students also are urged to
attend an organizational meeting
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in the ASC
Conference Room.

Denv.e r cancels· concert
John Denver of "Country Road" and "Mellow Laid Back" who
was scheduled to play here this month will not be appearing.
His agency, Creative Management Associates, in Los Angeles
requires too much money for him to play on campus::-Gerry Hover,
director of Recreation and Social Activities, said, "We offered him
$4000 and they returned a bid of $5000 which is too much for us to
pay."
We are working on getting another performer for this month," said
Hover.
The concert will .be held in Nicholson Pavilion. More information
will be given when definite plans are made.

SPECIAL

April 17-18-19

MILK SHAKES

.4 s100.
For

Reg.29•ea.
'

SAVE 164

RUSSIA AND EASTERN .EUROPE.
Dr. J. Wesley Crum will direct a "People to People" visitation to Russia, Poland, rlungary, East Germany, and Czechoslovakia during the
second half of this summer. The gro.up will meet with offlcia~s, visit
with educators, see schools and colleges, and tour the principle
places of interest. The trip will be of special interest to future teachers
and educators. Others are welcome.Cost-$1286.
To: Dr. J. W. Crum
Black Hall No. 7

c.w.s.c.

D

I am Interested in trip to Russia.
Please send offical Invitation and
additional Information.

Ph. 963-1661
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· ..... - ... · · · · · ·
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · - - ·
PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

funds questionnaire
I Class will certify
.
._

:.

:::::;m,::;;:-
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by Sandi Dolbee
news editor

The campus health center is in financial troubles, according to
Steve Harrison, ASC president, and Dr. Karl Wickerath, director of
the Health Center.
This year the Health Center used up $160,000, its yearly budget
and also tapped into a $10,000 emergency allowance. Next year it is
scheduled to be budgeted $170,000, I:>ut according to Harrison it
will need at least another $10,000 next year to stay in operation on
the same basis it does now.
The reason that it needs this extra money, he said, is because most
of the employes are civil servants and civil service employes each
year get a raise in pay. So basically, the extra $10,000 is needed to
cover employment raises.
According to Harrison there are four ways we might be able to
generate this extra money.
The first would be to leave it to the administration to pick up the
tab, but, he said, this could be a mistake because the administration
just doesn't have the budget to do it.
A second possibility, he went on, would be to start charging the
students for all the laboratory services. The way it is now, each
student is granted $15 of free lab work each quarter.
One of the drawbacks in this would be that an extra bookeeper
would have to be hired to help keep track of all these billings,
Harrison explained. Also, as is traditional, only about one-half of the
bills would ever get paid, he added. So Harrison feels ·that this way
would not generate what is needed either.
The third way would be to make Joint Student Fees accountable
for this money. But this would risk preventing or leveling other
student programs, Harrison interjected.
Harrison's idea is his fourth option. This is to tack an extra $1 fee
onto the tuition next year and put that into the Health Center.
Harrison said that before any of these options are considered for
action he would like to have other student's opinions of which
option they feel is best.
Below is a questionnaire. Students are urged to check the box that
most agrees with his opinion and turn the results back to the ASC
secretary's desk by Tuesday.
·
Harrison urges that student input is imperative, if a solution that
will please the majority is ever to be reached.
HEALTH CENTER FUNDING
1.I feel that this extra money should be left up to the
administration's budget and then if they do not fund it, we
should accept its mandate.
2. I prefer the idea of charging for all .lab fees to make up the
deficit.
3.I think the extra $10,000 should come out of our Joint Student
Fees, even at the chance of curtailing present levels of student
programming.
4. I favor a $1 special fee levied at the beginning of fall quarter
through the Registrar.
5. Other:

Don McCune speaks
Seattle television personality Don McCune will speak on "This
Land is Your Land," at 2 p.m., Tuesday, in the SUB, according to
Tom Moser, chairman of the SA VE Committee.
The host and writer for the 12-year-old weekly TV series
"Exploration Northwest" and former president of the Washington
State Horsemen's Association, will also present a 16 mm color film
to emphasize preservation of the Pacific Northwest environment,
Moser said.
McCune will also give song renditions about the outdoors.

The course will indeed run like organize future hostel trips," Dr.
a mini-hostel trip for the hardy. Tomashoff said.
After learning the rigors of
AYH membership also entitles
Central will be the nrsi college menu-planning, packing, bike
to offer a class in international safety and repair, and public its members to admission to any
friendship . on a bike, this · relations on the road, there will hostel in the world.
summer. And participants be a practical trip of three days.
Available hostel trip plans
completing the course will
"The class will cook, work, range from the Atlantic seacoast
become American Youth Hostel and bike as a group," said Dr. to Japan,· with groups departing
(AYH) leaders, certified to take Tomashoff.
from various U.S. cities each
group trips cross-country and
June and July.
abroad.
He said although the class
So for the wayfaring person
The above was enthusiastically members will camp outdoors, who thinks no country is
stated by Dr. Walt Tomashoff, hostels a re sometimes inaccessible to bicycles, Central's
assistant professor of physical farmhouses, schools, churches, summer hostel workship may be
education and recreation, who and in Europe, even castles and just The Thing. Further
information may be obtained
has been helping plan the retired sailing ships.
from
Dr. Tomashoff. The class is
summer workship for almost a
Class members wishing to earn offered through Continuing
year.
AYH leaderships must be 21 Education, by the recreation
years of age. Anyone under 21 department.
This summer, emphasis will be
can apply for later certification
on cycling, hiking and other
or just enroll for preparation i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
inexpensive means of student
hosteling experience.
travel. ·
Hosteling is· for the student
"On completion of the course,
who likes travel, adventure and
is fit and willing to exercise each student over 17 · will
Paying Too Much For
muscles and mind to camp and automatically become an AYH
Prescript ions?
live simply, according to Dr. member, and those who qualify
as leaders might be contacted to
Tomashoff.
by Becki Holland

STUDENTS.

Try Us For Better

Black week creates
'form of awareness'
by Kris Bradner
staff writer

_ Black Student Union (BSU)
members promise that Black
Week, which is to be held May
8-13, will offer Central students
"a black cultural experience"
and "a form of awareness."
They hope to "acquaint white
folk with black culture" and to
help "blacks identify with
themselves and become aware of
their struggles ... and social
contributions" said Crystal Coy
and Terrie Skinner.
BSU hopes to have speakers,
plays, a dance, a fashion show, a
gospel "singspiration" and
possibly some big name
entertainment.
This year the Week is being
dedicated to black women.
Tenatively scheduled to speak
on the role of black woman in
America is Mrs. Harold Moss
according to a BSU member.
Warren Widener, the mayor of
Berkley, and Norward J. Brook,
a Republican running for
lieutenant governor of
Washington, will speak.
Two groups of African
dancers, a poetry reading and a

Pric.es

play written and performed by
Central students are also among
the planned events. Ms. Coy said
they hope to have more
involvement by the students, ·
especially white students since
"white folk don't tend to get
involved and they're the ones
that need it the most."
Tentatively scheduled is a
group of six Walla Walla inmates
speaking on "Prejudice Behind
Bars" and presenting a play.

We Guarantee It!
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'Cats seek turnaround

Baseballers at Western
by Roger Underwood
sports editor

Saturday. I'd say it was a pretty
gutty job." Heaverlo had not
allowed an earned run in 21 and
a third innings, in addition to
pitching a no-hitter against
Whitman.
Greg Schulte, the other half of
Central's big two "threw five
good innings" in Saturday's
opener according to. Frederick.
Schulte had been bothered with
some arm trouble earlier in the
year, but _Frederick reports "his
arm has been pretty good" of
late.
Looking back on the past
weekend, Frederick commented,
"It wasn't a complete loss. We
found out about some things
· that we need to work on and
we're working to get it all

Gary Frederick's baseball
Wildcats will try to get back on
the winning track today at
Bellingham in a nine-inning
Evergreen Conference game with
Western.
The 'Cats, who lost their
opening EvCo games to Oregon
College of Educati9n last
weekend and are 5-8 on the
year, will play a pair of
seven-inning contests Saturday
to complete the three game set
with the Vikings.
At this writing, the
cross-mountain rivals have
played only four games and have
won but one. "They've had a lot
of rainouts" said Coach
Frederick "and they've lost together.~'
He stated that - this year's
some close games."
Meanwhile, the Wildcats have squad is "better at this stage of
spent the past week trying to the ~~eason than last year's," but
regroup from last weekend's they still must improve on their
mental execution.
disaster at Monmouth.
As far as the playoff race is
"We didn't get the hit at the
right spot and we're not playing
good mental baseball," said
Frederick of his team's
performance.
The 'Cats clubbed out 30 hits
Wednesday, Central's tennis
in the three games with OCE, squad travels to Yakima to take
but could not .come with a win. on their Yakima Valley College
"Any time you get thirty hits in counterparts.
three games, you usually win a
The Yakima team currently
couple," said Frederick.
has a 1-0 season record after a
Saturday's first game was a 4-3 win over Olympic
good example of the Wildcats Community College March 31.
not coming up with a big hit. The 'Cats tangled with the same
Dbn
Ward hurled a squad the following day and
commendable four-hitter at the whitewashed them 8-0.
hard hitting Wolves, but
If common opponents are a
although his club collected nine yardstick, then the visitors must
hits, he lost it 3-1.
be given the nod rather easily.
"We were out of Friday's
According to Central's tennis
game" recalled Frederick.
mentor, Dean Nicholson, the
"Heaverlo's ball wasn't doing Indians have "two good
what he wanted it to, but he players"-Dale Cummings and
came back and threw better Kim Scholz. Cummings is

concerned, the 'Cats are still in
the thick of it. Since the two ·
teams in this state with the best
seasonal records meet for the
District 1 title, Frederick's club
isn't out of it by any means,
because the others, except Lewis
and Clark, are all .500 or below.
Eastern is the only other team
with an even record at 8-8.
Whitman ·is 8-10; Whitworth,
4-8; and Western, 1-3.
Lewis and Clark "will be one ·
of the playoff teams in the
playoffs," according to
Frederick because of their good
record thus far, so the Wil<\cats
will be fighting it out with the
others in the state for the
remaining spot.
''We need to win at least two·
this weekend," said Frederick
"but our guys are not panicking.
We'll find how much guts we've
got and whether or not our
players can come through under pressure. If they can't, we don't .
deserve to play in tournaments."

Netters at Yakima
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"Repairing?'~

number one this . year after
playing the second spot last
season. Scholz plays second
singles after a third spot last
year.
Both Cummings and Scholz
are sophomores with Cummings
from Wapato and Scholz from
West Valley (Yakima).
Besides these two, "I don't
know that much about them,"
said Nicholson.
On the subject of his own
team's performance to date,
Nicholson obviously was
p~eased. "I've been very pleased"
so far and was especially happy
with a "good win over Western"
(8-1) even though it was the
Vikings' first match.
He indicated it's "pretty tough
to single anybody out" as being
responsible for the 'Cats early
season showing by their superb
play.
In com paring this year's
edition of the netters with last
year's, Nicholson stated "we're
much stronger" all the way
through the ladder but especially
"tougher on top."

Coed is editor
BERKELEY
-The
new sports editor of the Daily
Californian is Michele Jurich, a
pretty 19-year-old freslunan
coed.
To the inevitable inquiries as
to whether she would cover the
post-game mortems in the
shower rooms, she answered
briskly: "I have several
competent boys to do that."

great
night for

Kentuc!<f
Fried Chicken®

Cindermen host
Eastern Savages
In their 1972 home opener, steel ball 55'3112'' last Saturday
the Central track squad takes on in Canada.
Eastern in a dual meet tomorrow
Coach Tom Lionvale said he's
at 11 a.m.
hoping for a sub-four-minute
Central trackers now hold five mile this Saturday and thinks
of the top marks in the Maplestone could 'win the big
Northwest for small colleges. But· three.
the highlight of this meet will
Lionvale also said "The meet
probably not be a Central will be very close. No team will
athlete.
run away with it. Eastern has
Eastern's Bob Maplestone, gotten a lot of momentum going
"Mr. Everything" as far as for them after they beat Western
distance runners go, will be last week."
running in the half-mile, mile,
Tomorrow's meet will be a
and three mile. He is the favorite good one to see, so if you 're a
in all three. His indoor time this track fanatic and can bear the
last winter of 3:59.2 makes him Ellensburg "breeze" make it a
easily the top miler in the
point to see the meet.
Northwest.
Central's big points should
come in the 440-and mile-relays
where the team of Bob Knies,
Mike Behrbaum, Dave Walker
and Steve Slavens hold the
The second annual Central
fastest 440 time of 41.8 and the
team of Knies, Walker, Steve Washington Strawberry Cup and
Berg and Vince Konisgberger Midnight Ball Rugby
hold the top time with a 3:21.2 Tournament and reception will
take place here the weekend of
in the mile.
Other top marks for the May 20-21 on ' Central's football
Wildcats · are held by Dave practice field.
Want to run over that again?
Walker in the long jump, 24-0,
Well, it seems these 25 Central
and Ray Payne in the pole vault
14'11112". Bill Harsh also has a fellows have formed a rugby
top mark in the shot, putting the club, an independent campus
organization recognized by the
college this year, and they are
planning to hold a tournament
next month.
Softball, track, and tennis fill
Rugby, for those weaned on
the ticket for MIA this spring as American football, is a sport
everyone moves outdoors to played with 15 men to a side.
enjoy the sun.
The players wear no protective
Softball already has started gear, to the apparent eye, and
with 65 teams participating. run around a lot with a ball
They are divided into eight shaped much like the American
leagues with the top two teams football.
from each league advancing to
There is a lot of bumping and
the finals which are slated for bruising, much like American
May 23.
football and the object of the
Games start at 3: 30 and 4: 30 game is to score points mu'ch
p.m. Monday through Thursday. like American football.
This year's teams are using six
Anyway, during the May
fields.
weekend, rugby clubs from
The annual MIA track meet is Portland, Seattle, Whitworth
tentatively set for the College, the University of
preliminaries on May 18 and the Montana, WSU and Western
finals May 22. Entries for the Washington State College will
meet will be available in a few converge on Ellerisburg to score
weeks.
points and win games.
Tennis competition also will
Four other teams, as yet
start in two weeks. Further unannounced, also are expected
information will be in later to participate.
issues of the Crier.
The club that wins the most
The point total lead has games at the event, like WWSC
changed hands and the new last year, then · will be the
leaders at present are the Primo
tournament champion.
Warriors with 543 points
Spectators will be admitted
followed by the Zoo with 494 free, and along with
and the Head Jobbers, third with participating teams, are invited
459.
to an informal . . . er,
"reception", following the
tournament.
For those persons interested in
subsidizing the bumps and
bruises of the Central
Washington Rugby Club, the
team will be holding a recyclable
bottle- drive between now and
tournament time.
The club hopes to raise $500
to continue playing, and will
pick up any contributions.
Contact club members Bill
Perteet, at 925-3911, and Bill
APRIL 17•Z3
Warner, at 925-3654, for
information. -

Rugby meet
scheduled

MIA news
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Oliver runs for legislature
by Mike Mccomas

staff writer
A Central student, Claude L.
Oliver, has filed for the state
legislature from the 10th
District.
Oliver,. 26, ·is married and is
active in Campus Crusade for
Christ International. He is also a
member of the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church in Ellensburg.
Oliver, who will be graduated
from Central summer quarter
with a degree in political science,
was a demolition expert for
conventional anti nuclear
warfare in the army.
The young Republican is
doing most of his own campaign
work including standing on
street corners in the mornings to
greet workers going to their jobs,
giving speeches at tea parties and
ringing door bells.
Oliver believes that property
taxes should be assessed for
what the land is being used for
and not for its highest potential
use.
He also believes in a graduated
. income tax, the prohibition of
uninsured. drivers from driving
on the state's highways, giving
legislators full time with more
field work, the non-legalization
of marijauna, elimination of our

sales tax, higher taxation of
horse racing and public
statements on all campaign
contributions.

and integrity motivated by
higher ulterior means." Oliver
says that church and state
should be separated.
Among Oliver's national
resolutions are a mobile Pacific
and Atlantic amphibian strike
force, a high speed freeway
monorail interstate system, and
a hospital ship program.
Oliver's campaign
beadquarters are located at 104
North Pine in Ellensburg. He
says that he welcomes all
contributions and help.

This quarter the Foreign
Language Department has
scheduled a variety of foreign
.
.
"This young nation is films to be shown in the foreign
sputtering", says Oliver, who language lab, L & L 104.
admits he did not go into
politics for personal gain, but
The latest film was "Simeon
because the government needs of the Desert" a Mexican film
young men. He says that if with Spanish dialogue and
elected he will not be "in office English subtitles. It was a satire
to protect dead wood."
based on the legend of Simeon
He says that he is running on Stylites, who lived on a pillar in
the "basic conviction of honesty the· desert as a penance. He

The official sponsors of this
concert are Chi Alpha and
Inter-varsity (IV).' The
Navigators, Campus . Crusades
and various churches in the
community also are g1vmg
support. All donations will be
used to cover the bands'
travelling expenses.

Board of Trustees meets

tohight on many contracts
The Board of Trustees will
consider the acceptance of.
various development contracts on
and around campus tonight at 8
in SUB 204.
,
According to Al Eberhart,
director of Facilities Planning
and Construction, these will
include the acceptance of the
completed road connecting
Alder Street to Brooklane
Village and also the completed
village construction.
Eberhart also mentioned the
board may consider proposed
automated monitoring system to
·be installed in various buildings
at Central.
The system would provide

Central speech. chairman
to attend convention ·
Dr. Lynn R. Osborn, chairman
of the Department of Speech
and Drama· at Central, has been
named an official representative
to the 1972 convention of the
Canadian Speech Association.
Osborn will represent the
Speech Communication
AssO'ciation, a U.S.-based,
international organization of

Wilson McKinley has played in
the Catacombs of Berkeley,
various rock festivals, Catacombs
of · Seattle, and Eastern
Washington State Co1lege. Also,
last year they played at ~ a
five-day Easter rally at the
Eagles Auditorium in Seattle.
The group, which has cut
three albums, was formerly on
the Northwest circuit featuring
acid rock, rhythm and blues.
The band decided to "play for
Jesus" 18 months ago and has
bee_n on tour ever since.

ready information for personnel
After the concert everyone is
monHoring the various welcome to come to the
generators and boilers serving Country Post, located
the campus.
downtown, for a rap session.
If accepted by the board, the
initial stage of construction
would be the installation of such
a system in the sub-station next
to Black Hall, being completed .

persons in education, business,
government and the arts
concerned · with speech
communication.
He was recommended for the
position in recognition of his
research in the cultural and
language problems of Indians
and Eskimos of North America.
The convention will be held
June 21-23 in Calgary, Alta.

Quarter's foreign
flicks highlighted·.

Wilson McKinley plays tonight
Wilson McKinley is here for a
free pillow concert in the SUB
Cafeteria tonight at 8.
The Spokane group will be
playing along with Gospel Plow
and Elijah Brothers. Carl Parks,
the elder of the Jesus People in
Spokane will be the guest
speaker.
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withdrew from the world to
commune with God atop a
pillar.
On April 26, a German film
will be featured. It was directed,
produced and edited by Leni
Riefenstahl with narration in
English. The name of the 'mm is
"0 l y mpia, Part Two", the
official film of the 1936 Berlin
Olympics, featuring gymnastics,
aquatics and the decathlon.
"Wir Wunderkinder" will be
seen on May 3. It is the ironic
story of an idealist and an egoist
during the Nazi and postwar
periods.
"Three Fables of Love", a
French movie, has . both French
and Italian dialogue with English
subtitles. It is a compilation of
. three short films based on fables
by La Fontaine which show the
comic aspect of human vanity.
The first film will be "The
Tortoise and the Hare", then
"The Fox and The Crow", and
finally "Two Pigeons". These
will be shown May 10.
May 1 7, "Kleider machen
leute", a German film about a
tailor's journeyman who unwittingly becomes a false
count and yet wins the heart of
his love, will be featured.
All of these free films will be
shown at 8 and 10 a.m. and 1
and 3 p.m.

spring, 1973.

Other .items on the agenda
deal with appointments and
reappointments, resignations,
and leaves of absence.
Eberhart stated the board
.members favor public input at
these meetings. Students are
urged to attend.

PANT SUIT SALE
Group of polyester
Pant Suits and Matching
Blouses

50% off

WITH OSIBISA

NEW ARRIVALS

AT

Spring Coats
and Car Coats

NICHOLSON PAVl-LION
APRIL 26
TICKETS $3.00

925-9737

AT·DOOR $3.50

Tickets on Sale in SUB from Monday, 17
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ELLEN Drive-hi

Times investigates

Starts at 7:30

Two Great Features

James Garner

Kent 'time out' rooms used
to .discipline ~low children
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
Recently, when the Seattle Times
published some news about a Ke:Q.t school
using "small dark cells" to punish pupils,
it touched off a wave of alarm that
ultimately ended in the barring of these
"cells" and a formal committee
investigation of the matter.
Parents and concerned citizens were
appalled by this medieval method of
punishment. Newspapers, television and
other media were defending or attacking
this set-up for almost a solid week.
Now, a committee of citizens,
educators and a representative from the
State Department of Education will look
into the use of the rooms, reports Pat
Kelly, director of special education at
Spring Kent.
Some reports said that these
"time-out" rooms were dark and cell-like
and that the walls and doors bore claw
marks where the students had tried to get
out. Other reports stated that the rooms
were about the size of many faculty
offices on campus here and were fairly
adequately lit.
A few weeks ago Hyrum Henderson,
associate professor of education, was
invited to Kent to view these time-out
rooms for a possible recommendation to
the investigative committee.
Dr. Henderson, who specializes in
special education, said that the basic
philosophy behind these time-out rooms
is a method of behavior modification for
the pupils in special education .classes.
He said that these rooms are to be used
only for the special education students;
those who have severe academic
problems. A student's emotions would
explode in class and there had. to be a

way to remove him from the room so as
not to disturb the rest of the children.
Moreover, he went on, . the time-out
rooms are supposed to be used to remove
the person from a reinforcement
situation. When a child creates such a
disturbance that stops the class, the
teachers want to remove the child from
the situation where his behavior is being
maintained or reinforced.
·
As to the rooms themselves, Dr.
Henderson stated that they were
approximately 10 square feet, with a
window, door and carpeted floor.
Dr. Henderson said also that, from
what he gathered on his visit, the teachers
felt this program was working.
"I talked to one of the teachers," he
said, "and he said he'd discussed it with
his class, 'and the students felt they were
being· attacked with all this publicity."
Dr. Henderson doesn't recommend the
practice of time-out rooms. He said that
its application is too limited.
In his special education classes, he says
he emphasizes positive reinforcement of
appropriate school behavior.
"Catch the kids being good and ~
reward them for it," he explained.
However, he added, he felt that ·the
Kent schools were doing this along with
the time-out rooms.
·
"You know, it's too bad that this
aspect gets all the publicity," Dr.
·
Henderson said.
He said that if the time-out rooms
weren't used, two other alternatives
would probably be to either send the
child to the principal 's office or send him
home.
"There are situations indeed in which
you have to have something that you can
do with the child," he said.
-
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Lou Gossett· Susan Clark

·Libertythaatr
" oPEN&:45FRI.And SAT. 925.9511
.
.
Showings At 7:00 & 10:20 Nightly

Co-Hit At 8:35
Walt Disneys

WILD COUNTRY

SUN., MON. & TUE.,

APRIL 16-17-18

SUN-5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00- MON. TUE. 7:00 & 9:00
THE STRENGTH OF MANKIND HAS ALWAYS BEEN ITS WOMEN.
CINlRA.l.IARlltA'>INt. ..... "

A

IOSEF SHAFTEL l'ROOUCTION

KATHARINE HEPBURN
VANESSA REDGRAVE
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
IRENE PAPAS
IN

''THE TROJAN WOMEN"
A

MICHAEL CACOYANNIS FILM

WEDNESDAY- APRIL 19th

TWIGGY KEN Russdl's
mr BOY fRl[ND
MGMG

Chess club sponsoring tourney

iN

A state championship players will be required to be Samuelson Union Building, from
lril
" ®
tournament and two chess members of both the U.S. and 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. on Saturday,
~ Panav1s1 o n . Metrocolor
expositions highlight activities · Washington State Chess April 15, and from 10. a.m. to 11
Also Gregory Peck & Tuesday Weid in
sponsored by the Ellensburg Federations. Membership in p.m. on Sunday, · April 16.
Chess Club during the month of those organizations can be Spectators are invited to attend
"I WALK THE LINE"
April at Central Washington purchased at the time of the the match at no admission
OPEN 6: 45
925-4598
State College.
tournament.
Local
college charge.
In conjunction with the
FRI. And SAT.
An open exposition is students will be charged a $7
"CRY UNCLE"
scheduled for today when entrance fee, with other ·fees tournament, the chess club will
Adults Only
Canadian Chess Master Robert varying by age and other criteria. present a short film, "Chess ·
Fever," at 8, 8:30 and 9 p.m. in
STARTS
SUNDAY
MICHAEL CAINE
Zuk will take on any and all
challengers, with the same 50
The championship tournament the cafeteria of Samuelson
"X Y & ZEE"
cent entrance fee. Zuk's will be held in rooms -204-207 of Union Building.
appearance will be from 12 to 2 . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - p.m., also ii1 Samuelson Union
Building. Admission to both
expositons for spectators is free
and the public is invited to
attend.
Some of the best chess players
in the Northwest and Canada are
expected to participate in a state
chess tournament slated for this
weekend of April 15. The
matches will be the culmination
of a statewide elimination
tournament by county, ~ailed
"Chess to the People" by the
sponsoring Washington State
Chess Federation. Participants in
the championship will vie for
$300 in prize money.
The match also will be open to
on-site registration, although

U..•: Village

Your Mother Wouldn't
Like It!

(But Your Mother's not getting it!)

VAMAHA360

llLK .
FRESH GRADE A
44 cents

~

ENDURORT2

gallon

Homo-past 'K Gal. 48c
Open ·3-6:30 Daily

NANUI VUE DAIRY ·
Kittitas Hlghway 962-2577

YAMAHA OF ELLENSBURG
4th & Kittitas

•

925-9330

